


Located in the Seddon building, the Platinum Collection spans 
from Levels 13 upwards and is uncompromising on style and 
elegance with luxuriously finished lobbies including a private 

concierge and breathtaking never-before-seen expansive views 
across Subiaco to Kings Park, the Indian Ocean and Rottnest 

Island, and east across the City and Swan River to the Perth Hills. 

The Platinum Collection has been designed with opulence in 
mind and features grand residences with a boutique maximum 

of six on each level, ensuring your privacy and peace and 
maximising your exclusive space. 

The private lobbies showcase the premium quality finishes with 
avante-garde artwork, luxurious carpet, stone flooring, feature 

lighting, timber wall paneling and contemporary furniture. 

The Platinum Collection offers a luxurious haven within vibrant 
Subiaco.

Embodying luxury and 
sophistication with 
breathtaking views. 

The Platinum Collection will appeal to those 
who appreciate the finer things in life. 



A bespoke oasis with 
world-class resort facilities 

in the heart of Subiaco.

As a resident you will share an enviable list of luxury resort facilities, 

including an expansive private deck with heated swimming pool, 

beautifully landscaped gardens, with poolside cabanas, an outdoor 

lounge, barbeques, and a bountiful urban orchard. 

Everything from the residents’ private dining room, luxuriously 

appointed kitchen and secluded cocktail lounge will be first class 

and everything you need to entertain in style.



Sophisticated colour 
palettes to suit your 

unique taste and style.

Elegant and understated The Platinum Collection 
Residences are in a league of their own. 
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The interior finishes are sophisticated and classic, with tonal 

combinations of rich timbers and marble accents.  

 

There is an unmistakable air of elegance to The Platinum Collection, 

which will appeal to those who appreciate the finer things in life. 

Offering the luxury of choice there are three hand selected designer 

colour schemes available to suit your personal taste and style. 
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The Platinum 
Collection 

Lobby

Elevate your lifestyle 
to new heights.

From the moment you arrive, the luxurious 
craftmanship will take your breath away. 

Opulence in every detail from the stone flooring to 
the European masterpieces, you will be transported 

to a new level of sophistication in the heart of 
Subiaco. 



Views

The view, like your residence 
is breathtaking. 

The Platinum Collection features 
spectacular never-before-seen views 

across Subiaco to Kings Park, the 
Indian Ocean and Rottnest Island, and 
east across the city and Swan River to 

the Perth Hills. 
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